
ATOMIC ENERGY CENTRAL SCHOOL NO-3, RAWATBHATA 

Pre-Mid Term Examination- 2018-19 

CLASS-VI                                                                                                                                          TIME: 1:30 HRS                                                                                                      

  ENGLISH                                                                                                                                                  M M – 40 

  Section- A   READING     10 Marks 
1. Read the given passage carefully and answer the questions that follow: 
1.Read the passage given below and answer the questions that follow:                 
Pollution is the fouling of environment- land, water and air- by waste, smoke, chemicals and other 
harmful substances. The most serious pollution problems arise where there are large cities and many 
factories. Every country faces the problems of waste. As factories produce new goods for people to 
buy, old ones are usually thrown out along with house hold rubbish. Burning this waste pollutes the air 
and dumping it in rivers and seas pollutes water. Also rubbish piles look unpleasant and take up space. 
Getting rid of plastics is particularly difficult. Wood and paper decay after some time through the 
action of bacteria but plastics never decay. The more we throw away, the more litter is produced. 
Choose the correct option to complete each sentence.     1x5-5 
1. Pollution is the ………………………………….of the environment. 
a. conservation  b. fouling c. purifying d. saving 
2. The most serious problems of pollution arise in………………… 
a. villages b. cities and industries c. national parks d. farms 
3. When new goods are available , old goods are usually ……………………. 
a. recycled b. used  c. discarded d. exchanged 
4. It is difficult to get rid of plastic because it…………………… 
a. decays never b. takes long time c. needs lot of space d. get mixed with water 
5. The antonym of the word ‘unpleasant’ is………………………….. 
a. pleasant b. pleased c. pleasure d. pleading 
Answer the following questions:        1x5=5 
6. What is pollution? 
7. Mention one disadvantage of big cities. 
8. What happens with old goods? 
9. What are the ill effect of burning and dumping of rubbish? 
10. Mention one merit of bacteria. 
   SECTION-B (WRITING AND GRAMMAR)    15 MARKS 
3. You are Prashant, Head Boy of ADV Public School, RAWATBHATA. Your school is organising a Kite 
Flying Competition. You found a wrist watch in the ground. Write a notice for your school notice board 
informing the students that owner can take the watch from under signed.  4 Marks 
 
4. You are Nikhil/ Nikita, living at 145, C- Block, Vigyan Nagar, kota. Write an application to the principal 
of your school requesting him / her for three days leave as you are going to attend your cousin’s 
marriage.          5 marks 
  
5. Fill in the blanks with the suitable words or phrases.     2 marks 
 Taro was a......................son who worked .......................but earned.............................money. 
One day he saw a beautiful waterfall. Its water he tasted and found it was............................ 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
6. Forming nouns by adding  (al, ty, hood, ness.)      2 marks 
 a. foolish............... b. Brother................. c. able................ d. Arrive.................. 
 
7. Fill in the blanks with correct collective nouns given in the brackets.   2 marks 
 ( choir, group, hive, flock, committee, colony, pack ) 
a. A .................... of wolves was chasing the thief. 
b. She is the part of school.............. . 
c. The....................declared its decision. 
d. There is a ................Islands. 
 
  SECTION- C ( LITERATURE)      15 marks 
8. Read the given extract carefully and answer the questions that follow:   3 marks 
 Then soars like a ship, with only a sail 
 As over tides, of wind it rides. 
 a. Name the poet of these lines. 
 b. What soars like a ship? 
 C. The kite rides over .........................(choose the correct one) 
 a.  waves of sea  b. Trees  c. Its string  d. Waves of wind 
9. Answer the following questions. ( any four)      2x4=8 marks 
 a. Why did the dog serve the lion for a long time? 
 b. How did Patrick help the little man? 
 c. How did Taro’s father show his happiness after drinking sake? 

d. Why did the farmer bring a baby mongoose into the house? 
e. What did the second bird say to the stranger(the king)? 

10. How did the poor shepherd become the governor of a small district?   4 marks 
    OR 
Who do you think who did Patrick’s home work. The little man or Patrick himself? Give reasons for 
your answer. 
  
  
  


